OFF THE RAILS – TRLX Market Highlight
Mon 8th February 2016, Prime Cattle
Total yarding = 1332
STRONG MARKET ENDS HUGE WEEK AT TRLX
Another very strong market to end a week that
saw 4 sales including the Landmark Classic Cattle
sale and fortnightly special store sale on Thursday
and Friday respectively. The MLA National
Livestock Reporting Service (NLRS) quoted prices
for heavy vealer steers up by as much as 14c/kg
and similar improvements for vealer heifers. Cows
were also dearer from previous markets.
STEERS
Vealer steers sold to 368c/kg (369c/kg), yearlings
sold to 354c/kg (339c/kg) and grown steers sold to
321c/kg (362c/kg).
Highlights included:
Angus vealer steers (pictured top left) sold by G&C
on account Timor Station topped at 368c/kg and
averaged 288kg/$1059;
Angus vealer steers sold by G&C on account
“Bernau Station”, Loomberah made 365c/kg and
averaged 311kg/$1135;
Charolais x steers (pictured middle left) sold by
PPA on account David Ryman made 335c/kg and
averaged 318kg/$1065;
Angus steers sold by PPA on account Frank
Fallowfield made 329c/kg and averaged
391kg/$1286;
Angus steers sold by PPA on account Peter
Redgrove made 319c/kg and averaged 459
kg/$1464;
Angus steers sold by CP on account McLachlan
made 325c/kg and averaged 400kg/$1303;
Heavy steers sold by ELD for Hahn Brothers,
Dungowan made 297c/kg and averaged
620kg/$1870;
Heavy Charolais steers (pictured bottom left) sold
by IML on account Woodlands Partnership made
298c/kg and averaged 609kg/$1814; and
A single bullock sold by DCM on account Estate DM
Brazel made 294c/kg and came back at
680kg/$2000.
This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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HEIFERS
Vealer heifers sold to 335c/kg (318c/kg), yearlings
sold to 321c/kg (318c/kg) and grown heifers sold to
302c/kg (329c/kg).
Highlights included:
Angus heifers sold by PPA on account Springsure
Partnership made 335c/kg and averaged 242kg/$812;
Limo heifers sold by G&C on account CC & ME
Dickson, made 322c/kg and averaged 353kg/$1136;
Limousin x heifers sold by DCM on account Estate DM
Brazel made 318c/kg and averaged 353kg/$1125; and
Angus x heifers sold by CP on account Jason Taylor
made 316c/kg and averaged 378kg/$1195;
Charolais x heifers (pictured top left) sold by DCM on
account Schofield Grazing Co made 310c/kg and
averaged 407kg/$1263;
Angus heifers (pictured middle left) sold by NLP on
account RE & GE Bomford, Barraba made 315c/kg and
averaged 346kg/$1090.

COWS
Cows sold to 246c/kg (241c/kg) for Charolais x cows sold by DCM
on account Estate DM Brazel. They averaged 697kg/$1716.
Other highlights in the cows included:
Charbray cows (pictured) sold by IML on account Steve Honey,
Loomberah made 245c/kg; and averaged 588kg/$1440;
A run of Hereford cows sold by ELD on account Paspaley Rural
Scone topped at 238c/kg.
BULLS
Bulls sold to 296c/kg (240c/kg) for a top an estimated price of
$2795.

